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Nurse.net

MERLOT  http://www.merlot.org/merlot/index.htm
MERLOT is a free online collection of many resources, designed to allow the sharing of learning materials. You can see when an item has been added to the website, or modified, and there are many resources of interest to nurses, including tutorials on EKGs and their interpretation.

Procrasta.net

ICC Cricket World Cup 2019  https://www.cricketworldcup.com/
This year’s World Cup will be held in England and Wales, and starts in late May, running for around 6 weeks. Because of the time difference, only the most avid cricket fans in New Zealand will watch the games live, so this website will be a good place to visit and catch up with all the news. There are squad lists, information about which teams are playing and where, and the site is also searchable.

Library Hours
Monday 13th May – Sunday 30th June 2019
Monday – Thursday…………………………………………………………8.30am-9.00pm
Friday……………………………………………………………………………8.30am-5.00pm
Saturday and Sunday………………………………………………………2.00pm-6.00pm

Monday 1st July – Thursday 7th November 2019
Monday – Thursday…………………………………………………………8.30am-10.00pm
Friday……………………………………………………………………………8.30am-6.00pm
Saturday and Sunday………………………………………………………10.00am-6.00pm

Exceptions
Monday 3rd June (Queen’s Birthday)……………………………………2.00pm-6.00pm
Monday 28th October (Labour Day)………………………………………10.00am-10.00pm
New and Recent Books in the Library
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1. ANALGESICS, OPIOID - ethical issues

2. ANXIETY - prevention and control

3. BED SHARING

4. CANNABIS

5. COMMUNICATION

6. DIABETES EDUCATION

7. HEALTHCARE DISPARITIES

8. HEPATITIS C, CHRONIC - nursing
   Caring for patients with chronic hepatitis C infection. [Chaney A]. Nursing 2019 March; 49(3):36-42. (35 refs)

9. HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA, FAMILIAL

10. INTRAVENOUS NURSING
    Factors influencing nurses' use of local anesthetics for venous and arterial access. [Alobayli FY]. Journal of Infusion Nursing 2019 March-April; 42(2):91-107. (29 refs)

11. NEW GRADUATE NURSES

12. NURSING LEADERS

13. OVARIAN NEOPLASMS
    Ovarian cancer: an integrated review. [Stewart C, Ralyea C, Lockwood S]. Seminars in Oncology Nursing 2019 April; 35(2):151-56. (37 refs)

14. PATIENT ROUNDS

15. PERSONNEL RETENTION
    Cultural and generational considerations in RN retention. [Dols JD, Chargualaf KA, Martinez KS]. Journal of Nursing Administration 2019 April; 49(4):201-07. (33 refs)
16. PET THERAPY

17. POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME

18. POSTNATAL-period

19. PRECEPTORSHIP

20. PREOPERATIVE CARE

21. REHABILITATION, COGNITIVE

22. SELF CARE

23. SELF-MANAGEMENT - education

24. SLEEP HYGIENE - methods
Sleep hygiene in patients with chronic respiratory disease; [Dobson L, Stutzman SE, Hicks AD, Olson DM]. Nursing 2019 February; 49(2):64-69. (28 refs)

25. SPINAL CORD INJURIES
Management of patients with non-traumatic spinal cord injury. [Rodger S]. Nursing Times 2019 March; 115(3):33-36. (refs) (Note that the incorrect year and volume number are printed on the article. Incorrect is 2018, volume 114; correct is 2019, volume 115.)

26. TEACHING METHODS, CLINICAL

27. TEARS AND LACERATIONS - prevention and control

28. URINARY TRACT INFECTIONS, CATHETER-RELATED - risk factors

29. VITAMIN K
Educating parents about vitamin K in the newborn using Knowles' Theory of Adult Learning Principles as a framework. [Twaddell JW]. Critical Care Nursing Quarterly 2019 April-June; 42(2):205-07. (9 refs)

30. WORKPLACE VIOLENCE
## NURSING ARTICLES OF INTEREST: REQUEST FORM

Indicate article numbers as required and return to:

Canterbury Medical Library  
University of Otago, Christchurch  
P O Box 4345  
CHRISTCHURCH

In the space below, indicate article numbers which you require from the **APR-MAY 2019** Articles of Interest:

---

**Copies of these articles are all available on request, at a cost of**

- **$3.50 (GST incl)** per article for current library members  
- **$4.20 (GST incl)** per article for non library members  
- Plus postage and handling of **$2.50 per mail out** (for personal external charging)

*If you wish to clarify which charge will apply, please contact the library to check whether or not you are enrolled as a current library member. We will, otherwise, simply charge as noted above.*

For DHB or UOC Departments:

- **Account Code to Charge:** ________________ (please specify)  

  Photocopied articles, charged to a cost code, will be sent to you in your dept via the internal mail.

For Personal charging:

- **Personal payment- cash** – *Payment with order or on collection*  
- **Personal payment invoice** - *A minimum charge of $25 plus GST will apply.*

**Signature:** ________________________________

* This request will not be processed if [has not been processed because] you have failed to supply the information required.

---

Requester's name: ________________________________

Address:  

________________________________________________________________________  

If you have any suggestions regarding topics you would like to see in future Articles of Interest please list them.

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________  

________________________________________________________________________

April-May 2019